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Consultations with Members of Trans+ Communities with Lived and Living
Experiences of Poverty

Introduction
The Ministry of Social Development and Poverty Reduction commissioned Aaron Devor
Knowledge Services to conduct consultations during 2019 with Trans+ people in British
Columbia to gain a better understanding of their experiences with poverty. An Ontario study
published in 2012 showed that 34% of the 433 Trans+ people surveyed were living below the
official low-income cut-off point for Ontario, and 49% reported an income in 2009-2010 of below
$15,000 (Bauer, Travers, Scanlon, & Coleman, 2012). A larger US survey conducted in 2015
reported that 29% of 27,715 Trans+ people were living in poverty, twice the US national average
(James, et al., 2016). An updated and expanded-to-national version of the Ontario survey was
conducted over the summer of 2019 and results should be forthcoming soon.
Previously, only one prior consultation had been done with the Trans+ community in B.C. That
consultation was hosted by the Saige Community Food Bank at Kiwassa Neighbourhood House
in Vancouver on March 18th
 , 2018. A report submitted by Megan Gerbrandt and Tiaré Jung for
Drawing Change and is available at
https://engage.gov.bc.ca/app/uploads/sites/242/2018/04/Kiwassa-Neighborhood-House.pdf.

Our process
The team who conducted/coordinated the consultations was led by Dr. Aaron Devor, PhD,
FSTLHE, FSSSS, who is also the Founder and Inaugural Chair

in Transgender Studies, Founder
and Academic Director of The

Transgender Archives, and Founder and Host of the Moving
Trans History Forward Conferences, at the University of Victoria. Kingsley Strudwick, Founder
and Lead Consultant at Ambit

Gender Diversity Consulting, an experienced Trans Inclusion
Facilitator and Consultant, was recruited to partner in this work.
Looking for a diversity of perspectives and experiences of poverty among Trans+ people in
British Columbia, we chose to conduct consultations in one small city serving rural and remote
1

Trans+ includes anyone whose current gender identity is not the same as what they were assigned at birth. For
example, this might include people who identify as transgender, transsexual, nonbinary, genderqueer, Two-Spirit,
agender, and many other diverse gender identities.
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populations, Prince George (on Lheidli T'enneh Territories ), at the Blue Pine Clinic on June 13th
 ,
2019; in one rural location, Nelson (on Sinixt and Ktunaxa Territories), at the Nelson and District
Community Centre on Sept 19th
 , 2019; one medium-sized city, Victoria (on Songhees and
Esquimalt Territories), at the SKAM Satellite Studio on Oct 17th
 , 2019; and to do one consultation
in Vancouver (on Squamish, Tsleil Waututh, and Musqueam Territories ) with Black, Indigenous,
and People of Colour (BIPOC) participants at the Broadway
Youth Resource Centre on October 6th, 2019.
In order to more successfully reach into local communities
to make contact with people who had experienced poverty,
we requested assistance from local Trans+ service
providers and well-connected Trans+ community members
to locate an accessible and hospitable local space for each
consultation, to reach out to local Trans+ community
members with lived and living experience of poverty, and to
distribute information about objectives, format, time, place,
and available supports for attendance at the consultations.
We provided local people with information about our goals,
our plans for reporting back to the Ministry and a flyer to
use in communication with potential participants.
Information was also circulated via Facebook and
Instagram after our initial contacts had the opportunity to
RSVP.
Understanding some of the constraints of poverty, we attempted to make the consultations
more accessible by framing RSVPs as “helpful, but not required” for attendance, offering bus
tickets to make it easier for people to get to and from the consultation sessions, providing
nourishing and allergen-friendly food at the consultation sessions, and providing a $50
honorarium as a sign of respect for the donation of their time and expertise. For those who were
unable to attend in person, the option of a one-on-one interview was made available. Four
participants opted for a one-on-one conversation (either by phone, Skype, or in-person). Notes
were transcribed live, and data was added to the overall session reports.
We used two or three facilitators per session and, whenever possible, at least one facilitator was
a BIPOC Trans, Nonbinary, or Two-Spirit person. Groups started with everyone in the same
space together for about 30 minutes of social time and sharing food. During this time,
participants were asked to complete the required confidentiality form and an optional
demographics form.
This was followed by introductions by the facilitators during which time the facilitators made a
Territorial Acknowledgement, asked for a round of introductions optionally including names,
pronouns, and ancestry. The purpose of the session was also reviewed at this time.
The large group then broke into smaller conversation groups for 60 minutes to give each
participant more opportunities to participate than would have been possible in a large group.
Our three discussion questions were written onto chart paper and also spoken aloud. As
participants responded to our questions, facilitators took notes on chart paper visible to
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participants. We finished with a short wrap-up during which honoraria and bus tickets were
distributed.

Notes were transcribed after each session and circulated back to co-facilitators for possible
clarification. A follow-up email was sent to participants who had consented to be contacted.
These participants were offered the opportunity to make any additional comments by email that
they may not have had the chance to contribute in the session. A draft of this Final Report was
circulated to co-facilitators from all sites to ensure accuracy.

A note about the BIPOC session
Despite the invitation and intention to have the Vancouver session be a safe space specifically
for BIPOC people, two white trans people attended the session. The facilitators were one
mixed-race Black, one Indigenous Two-Spirit person, and one white-passing mixed-race
Indigenous knowledge keeper. Because they did not feel that they could assume the race of
people based on skin colour and appearance alone, they did not initially question the
appropriateness of the two white-appearing people’s inclusion in the session. However, it
became apparent part way through the session these two individuals were indeed white of
European ancestry when they made explicit comments to that effect. Despite the fact that they
were invited to stay and contribute while respecting the space as one that centred on BIPOC
people, they continued to make racially antagonistic comments and to interrupt, dismiss, scoff,
and otherwise be verbally abusive toward racialized participants who were trying to speak about
anti-Black racism. Because they were unable to participate respectfully, the knowledge keeper
gently asked them to leave. They became angry and threatened a Black refugee participant
before leaving the space.
Overall, the energy of participants, facilitators included, was one of exasperation and many
participants were triggered and dissociated. As a result, while they were glad for the opportunity
to connect with each other, share a meal, and receive an honorarium, many participants in this
group had little or no faith in the consulting process or the ability of the system as it exists to
meet their needs in a way that could lead to genuine wellness.
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Demographics
Among the four sessions, a total of 63 people participated. Out of them, 52 people completed
demographic forms. Notably, ten people from the BIPOC session chose to not complete the
demographics forms.

Genders
46% Nonbinary
23% Women / Trans Women /
Transfeminine
23% Men / Trans Men / Trans Boy /
Transmasculine
12% Two-Spirit

Sexual Orientations
27%
25%
19%
13%
10%
10%
8%
6%

Queer
Bisexual
Pansexual
Straight
Asexual
Gay/Previously gay
Lesbian
Other

Races/Ethnicities
10 from the BIPOC session did not
complete demographics forms
62% White
38% BIPOC (17% Mixed Race;
13% Indigenous / Metis / Mixed race;
8% Black People of Colour)

Religions
54%
15%
8%
8%
6%
2%
2%
2%

None
Christian
Spiritual
Pagan/witch
Jewish
Hindu/Indian
Indigenous NA
Other

Ages
20-66 years. Average age: 38 years

Housing
60%
23%
8%
6%
2%
2%
2%

Renting
Homeless
Owner occupied
Supported housing
Living outside
Work-trade accommodation
Living with parents

Annual Household Income
$0-$39,000
Average: ~$16,400

Employment
50%
37%
25%
25%
13%
10%
8%
8%
8%
6%
4%

On govt income support
Unable to work
Waged workers
Self-employed
Looking for work
Retired
Not looking for work
Working in street economy
Working off the books
Sex workers
At-home parents

Other Info
88% Live with mental health challenges
83% Live with disabilities
58% Have struggled with addictions to
drugs or alcohol
33% Have PTSD
19% Neurodiverse /Autism Spectrum
10% Care for children
6% Care for an adult
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What people said about employment
Intersections of discrimination based on gender,
race, disability, and immigration status compound
employment
issues
leading
to
chronic
unemployment, under-employment, precarious
employment, and/or exploitative employment.
Employers assume that Trans+ and racialized
people are either unemployable or will be problem
employees. When Trans+ people do get hired,
employers, co-workers, and customers or clients
may be ignorant about and/or hostile to gender and racial diversity and are often defensive,
inflexible, and over-reactive around them. Workplaces looking to improve diversity may hire,
tokenize, and fetishize Trans+ and racialized people while offering shallow friendliness and
superficial niceness but making no meaningful change to the workplace culture and offering
little support either for Trans+ people or for cis people trying to do better. Trans+ people who
ask for their rights and proper respect are often seen as disruptive trouble-makers.
One result is that Trans+ people who have
employment often put up with unfair and even
abusive treatment from employers and co-workers,
and feel forced to be as closeted as possible. No one
should have to hide who they are, but existing legal
protections mean little when Trans+ people cannot
afford to file complaints, and risk losing their jobs
and becoming blacklisted if they do. There are fewer
options for employment and a higher likelihood that
employers and potential employers will know one another in smaller communities, thereby
compounding these pressures. Furthermore, many Trans+ people are simply unable to be
closeted either because of their physical realities and/or because of the ways in which poverty
affects their ability to access gender-affirming services and procedures.

Some Trans+ workers are unable to withstand these conditions and become emotionally
exhausted, defensive, or angry, or may quit or stop searching for work, thereby becoming
increasingly entrenched in the cycle of poverty. Some Trans+ workers are unable to withstand
these conditions and become emotionally exhausted or defensive angry workers, quit, or stop
searching for work, thereby becoming increasingly entrenched in the cycle of poverty. Those
seeking employment often are forced to accept dangerous, harsh, and demeaning work, or jobs
for which they are overqualified. Those who are looking for work may become demoralized and
hopeless, which may create or deepen mental health issues.
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What people said about housing
Many Trans+ young people are kicked out of their homes by parents for being Trans+. As a
result, they are more likely to experience barriers to completing their education, become
engaged in higher risk or illegal employment, and to experience homelessness. Many turn to the
underground economy of drugs and sex work in order to survive and may remain in poverty. At
any age, there is little or no affordable housing for
people living in poverty, whether in urban or rural
areas. Vacancy rates are low throughout the
province, allowing landlords to charge excessive
rates, and to be discriminatory about to whom they
rent, often illegally, and without consequence.
Trans+ and racialized people are assumed to be
bad risks in an environment where landlords have
many options about tenants. Formal complaints
against abusive landlords are expensive, slow,
unenforceable, and can lead to blacklisting from
future housing, especially in smaller communities.
Low vacancy rates and high rental prices cause people to remain in abusive relationships, with
difficult or dangerous roommates, to put up with landlords who disregard laws and refuse to
remedy dangerous substandard housing. Trans+ people may modify their own gender
expression to make themselves appear as cisgender as possible in the hope that it will allow
them to gain or retain housing. Those Trans+ people who are unwilling or unable to do so are
forced to live in tents, cars, shelters, couch surfing, and/or on streets. Shelters are not a good
option, or may not exist at all in smaller communities. Most are gender segregated and may not
accept Trans+ people at all. When they are accessible, they are often dangerous for Trans+ and
BIPOC adults and youth due to hostility from staff and other residents. Furthermore, privacy is
limited, which means that it is virtually impossible for Trans+ people to remain closeted even if
they feel that it is in their best interests to do so.
Subsidized housing and group homes have very long wait lists for everyone, and may not exist
at all in smaller communities. No priority is given for Trans+ people, or for youth, or people with
multiple
intersecting
experiences
of
discrimination. Similar vulnerabilities and dangers
exist for Trans+ and racialized people and youth in
subsidized housing and group homes: They are
viewed by authorities and other residents as
inherently suspect, unreliable, and deceptive.
Rules limiting visitors increase social isolation and
can add to mental health issues.
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What people said about access to medical services
Many Trans+ and racialized people living in poverty don’t have MSP nor extended health
coverage. Even for those who do have MSP, many expensive transition-related costs are not
covered by MSP making them either completely inaccessible, or the costs push people further
into debt and increase their poverty. While hormone
treatments and some upper and lower surgeries are
covered by MSP, waitlists are long, many other
necessary treatments are not covered at all, and
medical transitions are not approved for people who
are homeless or in unstable housing. For example,
electrolysis and facial feminization surgeries,
transition-related legal costs, counselling, travel to
competent medical providers, and accommodations at
surgical locations are not covered by MSP. New
wardrobes, which are expensive and can be
prohibitively costly for Trans+ people, are also not
covered.
High transition costs mean longer and less-than-desired transitions which can lead to more
discrimination in employment, more unemployment, more housing difficulties, and increased
risks of mental health problems. For those who are able to access surgeries, they are unable to
work while recovering from surgeries and may lose their jobs as a result. Trans+ people are
often faced with a choice between their gender transition and employment.

There are very few Trans+-competent doctors either for transition or primary care. While,
primary-care doctors are in short supply for everyone in BC, there are even more impossibly long
waitlists or closed practices for the few doctors who know anything at all about Trans+ care,
and who are largely concentrated in larger urban centres. Most physicians are ignorant about
Trans+ transition-related or primary health
care, many are paternalistic gatekeepers and
may treat Trans+ people as medical
curiosities. In addition, medical tests are
calibrated to binary genders and are unable
to give reliable measures for the health of
Trans+ people. All of this means that Trans+
people often avoid seeking medical
attention—even
in
emergencies—and
therefore have greater health difficulties
which, in turn, increases the likelihood and
severity of poverty.
.
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What people said about mental health
Being gender diverse in a binary world is a mental health stressor. Questioning one’s gender is
stressful. Gender transitions are inherently stressful even for those with ample financial means
and much more so for people living in poverty. Mental health risks and vulnerabilities are further
compounded for Trans+ and racialized people living in poverty in a transphobic and racist
society.

Poverty and transphobia increase social isolation, which aggravates many mental health issues.
Isolation is greater for people living in rural or smaller communities. Families and religious
organizations often reject and condemn Trans+
people and thus are not available as places of solace.
Many Trans+ people become so demoralized from the
onslaught of transphobia they experience in public
places that they become reluctant to leave their
homes. Inability to afford transportation to the few
places where Trans+ services are provided or
community supports exist further exacerbates social
isolation.
Many local social spaces, and most entertainment, costs money and may be out of reach for
that reason. Trans+ and racialized people living in poverty are frequently ejected or “moved
along” from no-cost public spaces such as malls, streets, or public parks. The resultant isolation
increases mental health vulnerabilities and delays healing. Suicide is often in mind as a way out
of what can seem like an endless cycle of poverty, transphobia, and inability to live as one’s
authentic self.
Mental health care is expensive and out of reach for Trans+ people living in poverty. Culturally
competent counsellors are virtually non-existent outside of major urban centres. Trans+ people
are in a lose-lose-lose situation wherein they
have to choose between eating healthy food,
paying rent, and paying for counselling. If they
pay for these expenses, they deepen their
poverty. If they do not pay for counselling, their
mental health deteriorates and the likelihood of
increased poverty also rises. Resilience to cope
with transphobia, racism, and ableism is
undermined by poverty.
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What people said about access to services
Housing, employment, physical and mental health
instabilities from ongoing transphobia, racism, and
poverty create barriers to Trans+ people accessing
social assistance, mental health supports, housing
supports, and transition-related services—where they
exist. Income assistance is difficult to access,
inadequate for daily-life expenses, and can be clawed
back when a person starts to make a little money or if
they have a partner whose income exceeds the
spousal threshold. There is often nothing left for
transition-related expenses.
Trans+ and racialized people are often assumed by
social services workers to be difficult clients and are
often treated roughly and with suspicion. Many social
services workers lack cultural sensitivity and make
many errors of judgement that can have traumatizing
and materially dire impacts on the lives of Trans+ and
racialized people.
Many Trans+ people are estranged from their families and cannot turn to them as a social
safety net in times of need. Many Trans+ youth are kicked out of their family homes for being
gender diverse. Many Trans+ adults stay in abusive relationships and family situations to avoid
homelessness—or leave, and become homeless. There are few gender-competent services for
youth, and those shelters that do exist are not equipped to serve either Trans+ youth or adults
adequately. Trans+ elders are also frequently estranged from their families and fear going into
care homes where they expect to be mistreated both by care workers and other residents. There
are very few Trans+-competent social services and support groups, and the cost of
transportation to them is prohibitive for many people living in poverty, especially so for people in
rural or remote areas.
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What people said that they want to see happen
Prioritize and centre the experiences of those targeted by oppression, and who are the most
targeted by white supremacist, colonial violence: Black and Indigenous queer, Trans, Two-Spirit,
Nonbinary people; Trans women of colour; and sex workers. Focus on building meaningful
long-term relationships that are engaged with community.
Make it possible for Trans+ and racialized people living in poverty to have their capacities and
contributions to society fully and fairly recognized and valued. Create accessible and affordable
pathways to meaningful learning and employment. Fund community and peer support workers
and groups with a priority on Trans+ BIPOC people.

Address the affordable-housing shortage. Provide a spectrum of low-barrier supportive housing
that allows Trans+ and racialized people the stability to allow them to build their capacities.
Make emergency and transitional housing for youth, adults, and seniors safe and supportive to
Trans+ and racialized people in both urban and rural environments. When possible, pursue
Trans+-only and BIPOC-only housing options.
Offer more intersectional training and education about Trans+ people for the public, for
employers, for educators, and for front-line service providers, and integrate Trans+ people and
anti-racism perspectives throughout. Provide targeted financial and other supports for
education and training for Trans+ and racialized people.
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Train more Trans+-competent physicians for primary and transition-related care, and train
“surgery doulas” to help with after-surgery physical and emotional care. Increase healthcare
coverage to include non-crisis and preventative healthcare. Provide access to hormones and
the full range of transition-related surgeries by informed consent and include them in basic
health-care coverage. Reimburse people for transition-related expenses. Simplify legal name
and gender change procedures and make them more affordable.
Increase access to mental health
services for Trans+ and racialized
people living in poverty by
increasing the number of mental
health service providers, and by
subsidizing the cost of accessing
their services. Increase the
number of emergency response
teams so that police are not being
used as mental health first
responders.
Provide
more
cultural-competency training for
mental health workers.
Hire and sustainably support the
well-being
of
Trans+
and
racialized outreach workers with
lived experience to work as
consultants to inform poverty
reduction strategies. Invest in
cultural knowledge keepers and
support them properly so that they
are able to effectively offer their
resources to all who would benefit
from them. Ensure that outreach
worker team environments are supportive of Trans+ and BIPOC workers.
Invest in Trans+ and BIPOC organizations, which have established relationships and specialized
community knowledge that can position them to meet complex needs and build resilience. Hire
Trans+ and racialized people to engage in the design and implementation of programs in
service of their communities.
Increase income-assistance and people-with-disabilities payments to allow a decent standard of
living. Alleviate poverty by providing a guaranteed basic/minimum income that is simple to
access.
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